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VALLABH OZARKAR
MUMBAI, NOVEMBER 12

PASSENGERS WHO rely on
Maharashtra State Road Transport
Corporation (MSRTC) buses have
continued to face hardship due to
the indefinite strike ofMSRTC em-
ployees since October 27 demand-
ing merger ofthe corporation into
the state government.

Though private buses, vans
and other operators were allowed
to ferry passengers from the de-
pots, the number of private oper-
ators was insufficient to cater to
the passengers.

Private vehicles started oper-
ating from Tuesday after the state
government permitted them, and
school buses, small midi buses,
jeeps and other small four-wheel-
ers plied from most ofthe depots.

Though it was suggested that
services ofprivate vehicles should
be provided at ST ticket rates, there
was no monitoring system to 
curb overcharging, and passengers
had to pay higher fares. 

Also, private travel operators
could not provide last mile con-
nectivity in many areas.

Private operators managed to
provide services to commuters be-
tween Mumbai-Nashik, Mumbai
Aurangabad, Mumbai-
Shirdi/Nashik, Mumbai-Pune,
Mumbai-Kolhapur, Mumbai-
Ratnagiri, Mumbai-Satara / Sangli
routes, but charged almost double
the usual fare.

Rahul Sansare, who was travel-
ling from Nashik to Mumbai, had
to pay Rs 800 for the journey, for
which the ST would have charged
Rs 350 for AC Shivshahi bus.

"I had gone to my hometown
for Diwali and my leave ended on
Wednesday. Since the strike was
on, there was no ST bus from
Nashik to Mumbai. I had to pay Rs
800 for the private vehicle,"

Sansare said.
According to passengers, pri-

vate operators are reaching the
main central bus stations from
metro cities. However, they do not
reach interior parts and villages, as
the ST buses would, even if they
are paid extra fare. Those travelling
to interior parts have to use jeeps,
Maxicabs and autos.

Ankush Gaikwad from
Ahmednagar said, "I reached the
central point in the city but 
there was no ST bus to reach my
village. Jeeps were not only charg-
ing extra but also carrying extra
passengers."

The MSRTC is making efforts
to restore bus services. On Friday
it managed to run 36 buses and
claimed that around 1500 em-
ployees returned to work

Shekhar Channe, Vice-
President and Managing Director
ofMSRTC, said that responding to

the appeal by Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackeray and Transport
Minister and President of ST
Corporation Adv. Anil Parab, ST
employees have started returning
to work. He also said that the strike
had caused loss of about Rs 125
crore to the ST Corporation.

"We want to start bus services
so that passengers are not incon-
venienced by the strike. The police
are being assisted to ensure that
employees who want to come to
work are not hindered. Due to the
presence of workers, 36 buses
were dispatched today. About

800-900 passengers have trav-
elled. Private vehicles are also be-
ing released from the depot,"
Channe said, adding that many
employees are keen to resume
work.

He appealed to staffers to
end the strike and resume work.
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MSRTC STAFF STRIKE

Private buses wait for passengers at the Swargate bus station premises on Friday.  Pavan Khengre

‘Winter chill’ to disappear
briefly, state to receive light rain
and thunderstorm till Tuesday
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
PUNE, NOVEMBER 12

AFTER AN early start to winter-
like chill, Maharashtra will expe-
rience some wet days, accompa-
nied by thunder and lightning, till
November 16, the India
Meteorological Department
(IMD) said in its latest forecast is-
sued on Friday. 

This will be under the influ-
ence of the likely formation of a
low-pressure system in the 
Bay ofBengal and its west-north-
westwards movement to main-
land India. 

The Met department has is-
sued an 'Yellow' alert over most
districts of southern Konkan,
Madhya Maharashtra and
Marathwada starting Saturday.

This alert — ahead of likely
thunderstorms — prevails over
Ratnagiri, Satara, Sindhudurg,

Kolhapur, Solapur, Beed,
Osmanabad, Latur and Nanded
districts for Saturday. All these
districts, in addition to Pune,
Raigad, Ahmednagar and Thane,
will also experience thunder-
storms till November 16, said of-
ficials of IMD, Pune.

Over Pune city, minimum
temperatures continue to remain
marginally below normal. On
Friday, it was 11.9 degrees Celsius
but this trend will change during
the next two to three days. During

the days ahead, the nights will be
humid as cloudy sky conditions
will push temperatures upwards. 

A fresh low-pressure system
will develop in east central Bay of
Bengal on Saturday. 

As it moves westwards to-
wards Andhra Pradesh-Odisha
coast, further movement will in-
fluence weather over
Maharashtra, 
said Anupam Kashyapi, head of
the weather forecasting division,
IMD Pune. 

"This system will bring mois-
ture from the Bay of Bengal over
to parts ofsouthern Maharashtra,
as the system nears the east coast
around November 15. As a result,
there is a possibility of light rain
and thunderstorm over
Maharashtra," said Kashyapi. 

Meanwhile, with a minimum
temperature of 10.6 degrees
Celsius, Jalgaon was the coldest
city in Maharashtra on Friday. 

Passengers bear brunt: Pvt operators’
services insufficient, fares much higher Pune,  Raigad,

Ahmednagar and 

Thane will also

experience

thunderstorms till

November 16,  said 

IMD officials
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³FF¦F´FcS : À½FF°FaÂ¹FF¨¹FF A¸FÈ°F ¸FW û°ÀF½FFd³Fd¸FØF QdÃF¯F ¸F²¹F ÃûÂF
ÀFFaÀIÈ d°FI IZÔ Qi, ³FF¦Fć FS AFd¯F AFa²Fí FiQZVF ÀFS I FS ¨¹FF ÀFa¹Fbö
d½FôF¸FF³FZ rv ½F rw ³Fû½WZÔ ¶FS »FF AFG³F»FFBÊ ³F AFdQ½FFÀFe ³FÈ°¹F
¸FW û°ÀF½FF¨FZ AF¹FûªF³F I S ¯¹FF°F AF»FZ AFWZ . ¹FF ¸FW û°ÀF½FF°F ÀFF°F
S Fª¹FF°Fe»F AFdQ½FFÀFe I »FF½Fa°F ´FFSa ´FdS I I »FZ̈ FZ ÀFFQS eI S ¯F
I S °Fe»F.

AFdQ½FFÀFe ³FÈ°¹F ¸FW û°ÀF½F À½FF°FaÂ¹F ÀFZ³FF³Fe E³F. ªFe. Sa ¦FF AFd¯F
d¦FOb ¦Fb S F¸FF ¸Fc°FeÊ ´Fa±F»Fc ¹FFa³FF ÀF¸Fd´FÊ°F AÀF¯FFS AFWZ . rv
³Fû½WZÔ ¶FS »FF AFa²Fí FiQZVFF°Fe»F ´Fe. S ¸FZVF¶FF¶Fc, ¦FûS ½FF »FÃ¸F³³FF,
I ³FFÊM I ¨FZ ´Fb÷ ¿FûØF¸F ´Fe. ¦FüO F, ¸FW FS Fá ÑF¨FZ d½F¿¯Fc S FN ûO ,
S FªFÀ±FF³F¨FZ d¸FNc ÀF´FZS F AFd¯F ¸F²¹F´FiQZVFF°Fe»F »FF»F dÀFa¦F ¸FS I ¸F
¹FFä FZ ³FÈ°¹F W û°Fe»F. rw ³Fû½WZÔ ¶FS »FF AFa²Fí FiQZVF¨FZ ªFe. ¸FûW ³F S F½F,
°FZ»Fa¦F¯FF¨FZ IZ . ÀFbQVFÊ³F, L ØFeÀF¦FO ¨FZ ÀFû¶FS F¹F ½FFSa ¦FF, ¸F²¹F´FiQZVF¨FZ
»FZ£F´FF»F ²Fb½FZÊ AFd¯F S FªFÀ±FF³F¨FZ d¸FNc ÀF´FZS F WZ AF´F»¹FF ´FFSa ´FdS I
AFdQ½FFÀFe ³FÈ°¹FF¨FZ
ÀFFQS eI S ¯F I S °Fe»F.
¹FF ³FÈ°¹FF¨FZ ÀFFQS eI S ¯F
Qb́ FFS e u ½FFªF°FF
O ¶»¹FcO ¶»¹FcO ¶»¹Fc
O FGM ¹FcMÐ¹Fc¶F O FGM I FĢ F
/¹FbªFS /EÀFÀFeÓFZO ÀFeÀFe
¹FF ÀFaIZ °FÀ±FT d»FaI ½FS
AFG³F»FFBÊ ³F W û¯FFS
AFWZ .
EÀFÀFeÓFZO ÀFeÀFe¨¹FF
RZ ÀF¶FbI ½F AFG³F»FFBÊ ³F
´FF³FF½FS W e °FZ ¶F§F°FF
¹FZBÊ »F. ´FiZÃFI Fa³Fe
AFG³F»FFBÊ ³F AFdQ½FFÀFe
³FÈ°¹FF¨FF AFÀ½FFQ
§û¯¹FF¨FZ AF½FFW ³F
QdÃF¯F ¸F²¹F ÃûÂF
ÀFFaÀIÈ d°FI IZÔ QiFI Oc ³F
I S ¯¹FF°F AF»FZ AFWZ .

³FF ¦F ´Fc S dQ ³FFa I W W W .L O K S A T T A .C O M

¾Fd³F½FFS, rt ³Fû½WZÔ¶FS sqsrrt

³FF¦F´FcS : ¸FW Fd½FI FÀF AF§FFO e ÀFS I FS ³FZ
¦FbaNZUFSe I F¹FôFF³FbÀFFS d³F¹Fd¸F°FeI S¯FF¨FZ
VFb»I vw ÷ ´F¹FFUø ³F °Fe³F ´FM UFP I Se°F
rwy ÷ ´F¹FZ IZ ÕZ. d¾FUF¹F Ad°FdS¢°F
¶FFa²FI F¸FF¨FF QaO UZ¦FTF. W e QS UFP
A³¹FF¹FI FS I AÀFc³F °¹FFd½FS û²FF°F rv

³Fû½WZÔ ¶FS Õ F d½FS û²Fe ´FÃF³FZ°FZ QZ½FZÔýi
R O ¯F½FeÀF ¹FFä ¹FF ³FZ°FÈ°½FFJFÕ e ¹F¾F½Fa°F
ÀMZ dO ¹F¸F ¹FZ±Fc³F ¸Fû¨FFÊ I FP ¯¹FF°F ¹FZ̄ FFS
AFWZ, A¾Fe ¸FFdW °Fe ·FFªF´F¨FZ AF¸FQFS
IÈ ¿¯FF Jû´FOZ ¹FFa³Fe ´FÂFI FS ´FdS ¿FQZ°F
dQÕ e.

¦FbaNZUFSe ¾Fb»I UFPedU÷ ð
·FFªF´F¨FF ÀFû¸F½FFSe ¸Fû¨FFÊ

AFdQ½FFÀFe ³FÈ°¹F
¸FWû°ÀF½F ÀFû¸F½FFS´FFÀFc³F

³FF¦F´FcS
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